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We demonstrate that photochromic molecules enable switching from the weak- to ultrastrong-coupling
regime reversibly, by using all-optical control. This switch is achieved by photochemically inducing
conformational changes in the molecule. Remarkably, a Rabi splitting of 700 meV is measured at room
temperature, corresponding to 32% of the molecular transition energy. A similar coupling strength is
demonstrated in a plasmonic structure. Such systems present a unique combination of coupling strength
and functional capacities.
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The interaction of light with matter changes profoundly
when it occurs in a photonic structure. A classical example
is enhancement of fluorescence in a cavity, known as the
Purcell effect [1]. Such modifications occur because the
emitter and the cavity mode interact and exchange energy,
modifying possible emission channels. In the strong-
coupling (SC) regime, this exchange becomes faster than
any dissipation or decoherence, and the energy bounces
back and forth, in what is known as vacuum Rabi oscil-
lations [2–5]. This effect is manifested as a splitting of the
cavity spectral response and the formation of two energy
branches in the cavity dispersion, and in this situation the
system must be viewed as a single entity. At resonance, the
energy gap between the two branches, known as Rabi
splitting, is given by @R ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
4V2  ðc  eÞ2
p
, with V
the coupling parameter, c the cavity linewidth, and e the
nonradiative linewidth of the emitter [4].
Originally studied with atoms [2,3], cavity SC was later
demonstrated with inorganic semiconductors [4–9]. These
were found to have many fascinating applications, such as
optical amplification [8], polariton condensation and lasing
[9] and quantum information processing [10]. Following
the observation of SC in a cavity filled with cyanine J
aggregates [11], there has been increasing interest in light-
exciton SC using organic molecules [12–16]. Dye mole-
cules have unusually strong transition dipoles, and, since V
is proportional to the dipole-matrix element of the transi-
tion, SC between a molecular transition and a cavity mode
can reach Rabi-splitting values more than 10 times higher
than in inorganic semiconductor cavities [12,13].
In fact, one should notice that in these experiments the
Rabi frequency is a substantial fraction ( 15%) of the
molecular transition energy, suggesting that such systems
could potentially go into the regime of ultrastrong
coupling. Ultrastrong coupling is an emerging field in
light-matter interaction [17–19], where deviations from
the Jaynes-Cummings model appear as the coupling en-
ergy approaches that of the coupled transitions [17]. In this
regime, the above expression for the Rabi splitting does not
hold anymore, and new processes were predicted to give
rise to intriguing phenomena such as a squeezed vacuum
and generation of correlated photons [17]. To date, ultra-
strong coupling was achieved by using intersubband tran-
sitions in semiconductor structures in terahertz frequencies
or superconducting circuits in the gigahertz regime
[18,19]. In that context, organic molecules naturally lend
themselves to the observation of ultrastrong coupling in the
visible spectrum.
Here we demonstrate switchable light-molecule interac-
tion in a cavity containing photochromic spiropyran mole-
cules [20], reaching a Rabi splitting as high as 700 meV,
which is 32% of the molecular transition energy. This
process is reversible and optically addressable which
allows a fine control of the coupling conditions. We also
demonstrate similar coupling strength between surface
plasmons and the photochrome.
Our system is a low-Q metallic cavity [13] filled with
photochromic spiropyran (SPI) molecules (10, 30-dihydro-10,
30, 30-trimethyl-6-nitrospiro[2H-1-benzopyran-2, 20-(2H)-
indole]) in a PMMA (polymethyl methacrylate) matrix.
Such molecules can undergo photoisomerization between
a transparent SPI form and a colored merocyanine (MC)
form [20] and were used for optical switching [21]. We
begin by sputtering a 35 nm thick Ag layer on a quartz
substrate. Then a PMMA-toluene solution (3.3 wt%
PMMA, molar weight 120 000) is prepared with SPI to
give a weight ratio of 3:2 SPI to PMMA and spin-cast on
the Ag film at 1850 rpm, adjusted to tune the empty-cavity
resonance (see below). The cavity is formed by sputtering
another 35 nm layer of Ag.
The spectral evolution of a bare molecular film is shown
in Fig. 1(a). The molecules are initially in the SPI state,
which is transparent across the visible range and absorbs in
the UV [Fig. 1(a), dashed line]. Upon UV irradiation at
334 nm, the molecules are photoisomerized into the MC
state, with an absorption peak at 560 nm. This absorbance
gradually increases as molecules are converted, until a
photostationary state is reached (solid line). In order to
explore this phenomenon in the SC regime, a cavity was
prepared and characterized by its transmission spectrum,
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shown in Fig. 1(b). With the SPI isomer, the system starts
totally uncoupled and the cavity exhibits a single reso-
nance with a Q factor of 10, centered around 560 nm
[dashed line, Fig. 1(b)]. As molecules are converted into
the MC state, the cavity mode gradually broadens due to
absorption. The system is weakly coupled until the MC
concentration is sufficient to reach the conditions for
strong coupling. The transmission spectrum splits symmet-
rically into two well-defined peaks [Fig. 1(b)] correspond-
ing to the two hybrid modes, reaching an energy difference
of 713 meV between them at the photostationary state.
This Rabi splitting is 1=3 of the transition energy of the
molecular resonance (2.2 eV), placing our system well into
the ultrastrong-coupling regime. The system can be re-
versed through visible-light irradiation [Fig. 1(c)]. The
Rabi splitting decreases with irradiation time until the
peaks merge and the original single cavity mode is
reestablished. The all-optical tunability of the coupling
strength is an ideal tool to study how the system properties
change as it crosses from weak to ultrastrong coupling, in a
clean and simple way, since all other parameters remain
fixed. In that sense, it is analogous to early experiments
where the number of atoms occupying the cavity was
varied [2]. Similar control was recently demonstrated in
the terahertz regime with semiconductors, where the
charge carrier density was controlled by external voltage
[22] or a laser pulse for ultrastrong coupling [19]. We
emphasize, however, that here we achieve such a control
in a simple configuration using molecular functionality.
Next, we measure the cavity dispersion in the two forms
by acquiring the angle-dependent transmission spectrum.
In order to scan the dispersion at both sides around the
resonant-coupling point, we fabricate a slightly thicker
cavity (by spin coating at 1600 rpm), resulting in a
normal-incidence transmission peak at 594 nm for the
empty cavity. When the molecules are in the SPI form,
the cavity energy diagram has a single branch [Fig. 2(a)],
and the resonance energy increases with incidence angle.
In the MC form [Fig. 2(b)], the dispersion splits into the
upper and lower polariton branches of the strongly coupled
system. At the resonant-coupling point, namely, when the
two original curves cross each other, the energy difference
between the two branches is 700 meV. In terms of time
scales, the Rabi period is 6 fs, compared with a cavity
lifetime of 25 fs and an excited state lifetime 50 ps for
the molecule. This verifies that our system is still domi-
nated by coherent interactions, despite the relatively high
dissipation rates.
In these experiments, the Rabi splitting is measured in
transmission; however, the splitting value depends on the
type of measurement—transmission, reflection, absorp-
tion, or emission [4]. In order to ascertain the nature of
the coupling, we analyze the system numerically and com-
pare the results with experiments. As our system operates
in the semiclassical (many-molecules) regime, its optical
response can be modeled by inserting the molecular con-
tribution to the refractive index into Maxwell’s equations
[23]. We utilize the transfer matrix formalism and use the
measured absorption spectrum of the molecule (in its two
forms) with Kramers-Kro¨nig relations to calculate the
complex refractive index. The cavity length is found to
be 126 nm by fitting the SPI-form cavity mode (see Fig. 1),
and the PMMA is taken with a refractive index of 1.49.
Figure 3(a) shows the field amplitude distribution jEj in-
side and outside the cavity (omitting the incoming radia-
tion, taken with a constant amplitude of 1) as a function of
wavelength, with the molecules in the SPI form. Thus, the
field emanating below the bottom Ag layer is the
transmission amplitude  with its spectrum 2 plotted
below (solid line), while the field above the top Ag layer
FIG. 1 (color online). (a) Absorption spectra for a neat film in
the SPI (dashed line) and MC (solid line) forms. (b) Cavity
normal-incidence transmission with the molecules in the SPI
(dashed line) and MC (solid line) forms. The dotted lines in (a)
and (b) were taken at a few intermediate states. (c) All-optical
reversible switching of SC, showing the evolution of the trans-
mission spectrum during conversion. The time scale for photo-
conversion is 10 min at 1 mW=cm2, compared to 1 day for
thermal backconversion at room temperature.
FIG. 2 (color online). Cavity dispersion, measured by angle-
dependent transmission (TE polarization, 0–60) in the SPI (a)
and MC (b) forms, showing the splitting into the upper and lower
polariton branches. The solid line marks the molecular transi-
tion, and the dashed line is the SPI-state dispersion of (a).
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is the reflection amplitude . The empty-cavity mode at
560 nm exhibits a field enhancement of about 3 times
relative to the incoming field, matching a Q factor of order
10. In addition, we plot the absorption spectrum A ¼ 1
2  2 [dashed-dotted line in Fig. 3(a)]. We repeat these
calculations for the MC form, with the results in Fig. 3(b).
Here one finds that the original cavity resonance has been
replaced with the two modes associated with SC, separated
by t ¼ 693 meV, close to the experimental value. The
absorption (dashed line) also exhibits two well-defined
peaks but separated by a smaller value a ¼ 640 meV.
Our simulation can be used to study how energy loss
distributes among different parts of the system, which is
impossible to retrieve by experiment. The (local) dissipa-
tion rate is given by PDðzÞ ¼ 1=2Imf"g!jEj2, with " the
dielectric function and! the frequency. DefiningD as the
dissipation rate normalized by the incoming energy flux,
we get a measure proportional to the number of photons
absorbed per unit volume and which is shown in Fig. 3(c).
We integrate DðzÞ, once over the entire cavity length
which is equal to A by definition [dashed line in
Fig. 3(c)] and once over the molecular layer (solid
line). While energy can be seen to be dissipating in the
mirrors, this occurs mainly in the UV as expected from
the refractive index of Ag. In the visible spectrum where
the SC occurs, the energy is dissipated primarily in the
molecules, around the new eigenstates. This alteration of
the molecules’ behavior once placed inside a cavity is a
typical manifestation of strong light-matter interaction.
In the context of these results, we go back to the experi-
ment, measure the splitting in reflection (r) and absorp-
tion, and compare to the transmission data as shown in
Fig. 3(d). The splitting is dependent on the measurement
type with t >r >a in agreement with theoretical
predictions [4]. The observed values as well as the spectral
shapes are also in excellent agreement with the simulated
ones. For these parameters, the ratio a=t is 0:9, and
we find that it decreases for smaller coupling strengths,
leading eventually to a situation where a splitting is ob-
served in transmission but not in absorption. Only a split-
ting in absorption or emission is an absolute proof of SC
[4]. It should be noted that not all the molecules are
strongly coupled due to their random distribution and the
localized nature of the molecular excitation [24,25].
However, the fraction of strongly coupled molecules in-
creases with coupling strength. In our experiments, this
shows up in that the residual absorbance at the original
molecular resonance decreases, reaching ca. 20% at our
maximal coupling strength. That is, roughly 80% of the
MC molecules are strongly coupled. Alternatively, this
fraction can be estimated from the polariton dispersion
[24]. Performing the analysis of Ref. [24] we find that
the polaritons retain their coherent nature up to kmaxx ¼
7 108 m1. With an intermolecular distance r of 1 nm,
the fraction of coupled states is given by ðkmaxx rÞ2, which
yields 50%.
In the cavity system, the molecules are coupled to the
confined EM mode. A different approach to light-matter
SC is via the interaction of molecules with surface plas-
mons (SPs) [14–16,26]. Like a cavity, SPs provide field
confinement and enhancement, which makes them an in-
teresting system for the study of SC, due to their rich
behavior and nanoscale integration capabilities. In particu-
lar, strong coupling of SPs and molecules was studied in
periodically structured metal films (i.e., hole arrays), which
offer tunability of SP properties and their interaction with
molecules [15,27]. By changing the structure period P, an
SP mode with a particular momentum kSP ¼ 2=P is
excited, appearing as a transmission resonance. A natural
question is whether SC is of comparable magnitude in
cavities and SP structures for similar conditions. For this
purpose a series of hole arrays with different periods were
prepared and covered with the PMMA-photochrome film
used for the cavity. The transmission spectra of the hole
arrays were recorded before and after photoconversion,
as shown in Fig. 4. In the SPI form [Fig. 4(a)], the disper-
sion of the bare SP is apparent. Note that the Q factor of a
hole-array resonance is typically10, similar to the cavity.
FIG. 3 (color online). Numerical simulations for an SPI (a) and
MC (b),(c) cavity. (a) and (b) show the field distribution, with the
structure being illuminated from the top. The white lines repre-
sent the edges of the Ag layers. The graphs show the transmission
intensity (solid line) and total absorption (dash-dotted line).
(c) Dissipation rate D calculated for the MC (strongly coupled)
cavity. The graphs show the z-direction integrated dissipation rate
for the whole structure (dashed line) and the molecule layer alone
(solid line). (d) Experimentally measured spectra under SC. The
transmission is multiplied by 5 for ease of comparison.
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Upon switching to the MC form, the transmission splits
into two branches, signifying SC. The high-energy branch
is less visible at the crossing point due to Fano-type inter-
ference [28]. Nevertheless, the Rabi splitting can be mea-
sured to be 650 meV, comparable to the value obtained in
the cavity. As a consequence, the SP system, being open on
one side, provides an interesting alternative to a cavity as it
offers easy access for further experiments.
In conclusion, we demonstrated strong coupling of pho-
tochromic molecules exhibiting Rabi-splitting values ex-
ceeding 700 meV which at 1=3 of the molecular transition
energy enters the regime of ultrastrong coupling. In abso-
lute scale, this is to our knowledge the highest Rabi split-
ting ever observed, and it corresponds to a wavelength of
1:77 m, approaching optical frequencies. This value im-
plies coherent light-matter interactions on an extremely
short time scale (6 fs), which potentially has implications
for various energy transfer and frequency conversion
schemes. In the plasmonic version, nanostructuring of the
metal can be used to further engineer the light field and
thereby the light-matter interactions. With its molecular
functionality, our system serve as a tool to explore physical
and chemical properties under strong coupling.
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FIG. 4. Dispersion of a hole-array–photochrome system in
noncoupled SPI form (a) and MC form (b), where strong
coupling is observed as the splitting into two branches. The
dispersion was obtained by measuring transmission spectra for a
series of hole arrays of different periodicities (P ¼ 180;
190; . . . ; 340 nm), milled on a 200 nm thick Ag film, with a
hole diameter of P=2. The vertical dashed line marks the
transition energy of the molecule at the MC form, while the
dashed line is a parabolic fit to the bare plasmon mode of (a).
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